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I 403. Cvclograph for describing circular arcs in drawings 408. Centrolinead for clrawin� lines toweard an inaccessi-
l where the center is in accessible. This is compose d of ble or inconveni ently distant point; chiefly used in per 

three straight ru'.es. The chord and versed sine being specti,·e. Upper or clrawin;: edge of blade and back of 
laid down, draw straight slopi ng lines from ends of fonner movable leg,; should intersect center of joint. Geometr ical 
to top of latter, and to these lines by two of the rules . diagram indicates mode of setting iustrument, legs for ming 
crossing at the apex. Fasten these rules together, and an- ! it may form unequal ang:es with blade. At either end of 
other r ule across th em to serve as a brace, and insert a pin j dotted line crossing ce ntral, a pin is inserted vertically for 
or poi nt at eachend of chord to �tide the apparatus, which, j i1�strumeent t o work against. $11prosing i� to be inconve__e _ . on be111g moved aga'.nst these pomts, will descnbe the arc I ment to produce the convergent !t nes u:H1l the� mtersect, 
by means of pencil m the angle of the crcs.sn1g edges of , even t emporanly, for the purpose of settmg the instrument 
the sloping rules. I as shown, a corrcsronding convergence may be found be-· 

4:>4. Another cyc:oi;raph. The elastic arched bar is tween them by drawing a line para:lel to and inward from 
Jn:tde h alf the depth at the e:ids that it is a t  the middle, · each. 
and is formed so that its outer ed;e coincides with a true i 409. Proportional compasse:, use:1 in copying drawings
circular arc when bent to its greatest extent. Three points : oa a Given larger or smaller scale. The 1.:ivot of com
in the required arc being g:vcn. the bar is bent to them by / passes is secured in a slide which is adjnst::b!e in the longi
means of the screw, each end being confined to 1he st:aight · tudinal slots of legs, and ca pa b:e of being recured by a 

·bar by means of a sma!i r<>Her. set screw, the dimensions are taken between m,e pair of 
405. lllechanical mean� of descril.,i rg  hyperbolas. tl!e:r ' pair.ts and transferred with the other pair, and thus en

fcci and ver tices beini: gi,·en. Sur1>osc th� cm-Yes twc, I:irged or diminished in proportion to the relative distaences 

opposite hyperbolas, the points i n n,r:ical cl,,aed center oi the points from the pivot. A sca!e is provided on one 

line their foci. One end of ruie tunis on one focns as a or both legs to indicate the proportion. 
center through which one edge r anges. One end of thread . ◄1 0 .  Bisecticg gauge. Oi two i:;ar:-.llel cl:eeks on the 
being looped on pin inserted at the other focus, and other : cross-bar one is fixed and the other adjustable, and held by 
encl held to other end of rule, with just cn(,u,:h sbck be -: thumb-screw. In either cheek is centered one of two short 

·tween to permit height to reach , ortcx when r::le coincides : b:trs of equal length, united by a pivot, having a sharp 
with center line. A pencil held in bight, a.nd kept close to i point for marking. Th:s poi1:t is always in a central rosi
rule while latter is moved from c enter line, dc,cr ibes one- i tion between the cheeks, whate,·er their distance apar t, so 
half of parabola ; the nile is Ihen r eversed for the t>ther · that any parallel sided soli<l to which the cheeks are adjust
half. ; eel mav be bisected from end to end by drawing the ga116e 

406. '.'\lcchanical means of clescribin:; parabolas, the base, i along it. Solids not parallel sided may be bisected in like 

·altitude, focus, and directrix being gi, en. Lay str aight ; marmer , by leaving one cheek loose, but keeping it in con-. 
ed�e with near side coinciding wiih directrix: and square ; tact with solid. 
with stock against the s:une, so that the b!ad( is parallel ; 411. Self-recording level for surveyors. Consists of a 

with the axis, and proceed with pencil in bi;;ht of thread, : carriage, the shape <>f which is .;ovemed by an iscsceles 

as in the preceding. i triangle having horizontal base. The circumference of 
407. Instr ument fer describing poir.ted arches. Hori- , each wheel equals the base of the tria ngle. .A pendulum, 

zontal bar is slotted and fitted with a slide havin;; pin for when the instru:nent is on leve l ground, hisects !he bse,·l oop of cord. Arch bar ofelastic wood is fixed in horizon- , and when on an inclination gravitates to right or lefi from 
tal at right angles. Hor:zontal bar is  placed with upper : center acc ordingly. A drum, rotated by gearing from ot:e 
edge on springing line, and b�ck oi arch bar ranging with · of the carriage wheels, carr ies sectionally n1led paper ,
jamb of opening, and the latter b�r is bent till the upper upon which pencil on pendulum traces profile corresponding
side meets apex of arch, fulcn:m-piece at its base insuring ; with tha t of ground traveled over. The drum can be 
its retaining tangential relation to jamb ; the pencil is , shifted vertically to accord with any given scale, and h-0ri-
secured to arched bar at its co1111ectio11 with cord. ' z01,t:1lly, to avoid removal of filled paper. 
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412. \Vh�el-work in the base of capstan. tre�dle motion over. the dead-centers. The : 
y o 1110, e , the crank, B, 111 d1rechon at ri<rht-an<rles to a. 

turns it round, and when ! 4� z· Contnn!ous Cl:Cular n1otion into a , fixed on spindle r�ctJl�n;a: recip:ocat1ng: The. shaft, A, 
workmo 111 a fixed beanng, D, 1s bent on · one eud, and fit�ed to turn in a socket at ' tl upper end _ot a rod, B, �he lower end of e. :,.,. hich W?rks 111 a socket 111 the slide C. , 
Dotted li�es show the position of the rod, 
B, aI1d sl!de, when the shaft has made half 
a revolution fro1n the position 1 f on that shown 111 45 o tl11s _tab!�. The bold lines. _

i lower end of rod, B, and free to slide hori

13. 1s attached to a pin which slides in verti: 
i <:a� slots, �nd � roller, C, attached to the said rod_, �hcles in two sus1�e�ded and vert i . . . �al)y adJUStable arcs, D. 'Fh1s arrangement 

to prevent the valve_ fron:i being 
"ith too g�eat force against its seat 

b) tl�e pressure ot steam, and to relieve it _i ion, B, 1noves on a feather on the shaft. 

into a rocking motion. l,sed in self 

D, it moves in one the cradle. . rior of rim of wheel

tion of wheel, D. may be reversed by lift- bells._ Spring b:low the hammer raises it 
420. Arrangement of hammer for strikin<r 

ing pawl, C, ,Yhich was in �car, and letting out ot contact \\'1tl1 tl1e l)ell ft · · : k
nto_ge:u �y :ran,. opposite one · a� 1d SC? pre,·ents it from interferin<T with ti�� (. 

416. A deY1ce tor ass1st1r:g :he crank of a v1brat1on of the metal in the bell.� 

•
IOI 

--------------· · 

Thus provided, the capstan can be used as· ,· · 
helical sprin<r::,,_ A, has.- . a tendenc· . t

s11np e or compound 1nacIHne, sing le or· l 
tnple purchase. The drumhead and barrel 

rotate independently ; the former, being 
; e 0dead-centers. 
: . . 

locked to barrel turns it also, forming sin-: 
wheel-:<rle purchase ; but when unlocked 

�ork acts, and drumhead and barr�l rotate 
in opposite directions, "·ith velocities as 
three to one. 

413. J. \V. Hewlett's patent adjustable
frictional <r ao ' e rin<r This is an imi)rovement 

. 
· · ·s 10'' 11 in· 

upper wheel, A, shown 1n section, 1s com-
418. Bu�hanan & Righter's patent slide

Yalve n1otto!1. Valve, A, is attached to
posed of a rubber disk with V-edge, clamp-
eel between two metal plates. By screwing· 

the parts toge-
expand' zon_tally on Yalve-seat. end of rod

up the nut, B. ,,;hich holds 
ther, the rubber disk is made Upperto 
radially, and gre'.lter tractive power may be 
produced between the two wheels. 

414. Scroll gear and sliding pinion, to
produce an increasing velocity of scroll-
p late, A, in one direct!on, and a decreasing
velocity ,vhen the 1not1on 1s reversead. Pin-

15aintend�-d' . . _pr_essed 

ot friction.. .1 fi 
Continuous circular motion con

rocking cradles. \Vheel, A, revolves, and is 

D.415. P. 1ck·son s patent c ev1ce or con-; 
verting an osciihting motion into intermit- i 
tent circubr, in either direction. Oscillat- i 

419..vert�d 
ing motion communic:itecl to lever, A. which : 

;is providaed with two pawls, B and C, bing-'co�nectecl !O a wheel, B, of greater radius. 
eel to its upper side, near shaft of wheel, D. which receives an oscillating 1notion and 
Small crank, E, on upper side of lever, A, ' wheel, B, is provided with two tl�xible 

i 

is attached by cord to each of pawls, so that· bands, C, D, which connect each to a stan· 
,,..-hcn pawl, C, is let into contact with inte- dard or post attached to the rocker, E of' 

' 

n--10-
. idirection, and pa,d, B. is out of g:ear. 

· '· a er stn m<r· I J· E" 
I
i 
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stuffing-box in cylinder-head. 

. . . 
of cylinder below. 

ti1e pistons. The piston and crank co_nnections ; 41s. The inclia-rubber rotary engine in which 
are such that the �team acts on each piston dur- · the C\·lindcr has a l�exil,le lining, E, of india
ing about two-thirds of the re\ oluti�)n of the rubber, and roller;,, A, • .\, are substituted for pis-·

l he c�l!nde1, A, of �his en- ,  riaid portion of the cvlinc!er presses the indiapiston engmc. 
g)�ie is of

, 
oblong sq1�:1re form �nd 

_�o�tam� tlYO nJ)ber against the rollers, and causes them to _ 

without dead points. 

-- - -
103 

--·- ! 
' 421. Trunk engine used for marine purposes. trally through it. The piston, C, is simply an

The piston has attached to 1t a trunk at the lower eccentric fast on the shaft and working in contactIend of which the pitman is connected directly ! with the cvlinder at one point. The induction 
with the piston. The trunk works through ' and eduction of steam take piace as indicateda 

The effective area , by arrows, an<l the pressure of the steam on one 
side of  the piston produces its rotation and that 
of th_e shaf�. The slidin� abutment, D, between 

of the'upper side of the piston is greatly reduced .
by the trm�k. Tot equalize the power on both.
sides of piston, !ugh-pressure steam ha;; been I' the mduct1on and etluctwn port,; moves out of 

the way of the piston to let it pass.first used on the upper side and afterward ex-
haustecl into and u::;eJ. expansively in the part '.

; 

· i 426. Another f?rm of rotary engme, rn w!11�lt 
I there are two stat10narv abutments, D, D, w1thm 

The profilet; the crlinder, and the t1,•o pistons, A, i\, in order422_ Oscillating piston engine.
of the cylinder A, is of the form of a sector. ; to enal,lc them to pass the abutments, are made 
The piston, B, i:; attached to a rock-shaft, C, and : to slide radially in grooves in the hub, C, of the 
steam is admitted to the cylinder to operate on '. main shaft, B. The steam acts on both pistons
one and the other side of piston alternately, by i at once, to produce the rotation of the hub and 
means of a slide-vah-e, D, substantially like thatt, shaft. The induction ancl eduction arc indicated 
of an ordinary reciproc:tting engine. The rock- : by arrows. 
shaft is connected with a crank to produce rotary • •427. - • w 11cI1 , ' . . I\not11er rotary engme, 111 I · themotion. : shaft, B, works in fixed bearings eccentric to the 

423. Root's patent cl_oublc-quadrant engine. · �ylinder. The pi_sto1�s,t�' A,  are fitt�d to_ �lic)e _
This is on the same pnnc-1plc as 422t; but two , m and oi_it fr?m g1001 es 111 the hub, C, "h1ch 1s 
single-acting pistons, B, B, are used, and both ' c�mcentnc with !he shaft, _but they are alway� ra
cm1nected with one crank, D.  The steam is ad- dial to the cyhnd�r, berng kept so by. nngs
mit.ted to act on the outer sides of the two pis- '1 (:,hown d?tted/ fittmg _to hubs on the_ cylmder
tons alternately by means of one induction vah·c, : )1eads. 1 �e pistons sl

!
de through rollmg pack

and is exluusted through the space bet\\'Cen . rngs, a, a, m the hub, C.a 

crank, and hence there are no dead points. : tons, said rollers IJ<.ing attached to arms radiat-
: ing from the main shaft, lJ. The steam act)ngor s9nareRo_ t'·o_t" 1.d<?ub,�, 

_ .ic_ bc,wcen the india-rubber and the surroundmg 

p1::-tOn$, l, :md l . ,  the former \\<;Jrkm"' (101 11.<?n- · ·t.t rc1ohe around the cylmder 2nd turn the shaft. 

..414. c_ipro��� "m"' 

tallv, and the btte:r l\'Orkmg vertically w1thm 1t ;
the· piston, l', j., conncc1ed with the wrist, a, of 479. Holly's pate1!t doubl�-elliptical rotary_the crank 0:1 the m;,in �bait.t/,. The ports for engrne. The two elhptieal pistons geared to
the admis�ion oi steam are :-h0l\'n black. The gether are operated upon by the steam entering
tll'O pistons produce the r0tation of the crank between them, in such manner as to produce

their rotary motion in  opposite directions. 
425. One of the many forms of rotary engine. These rotary engines can all be conYertecl into 

A is the cylinder having the shaft, B, pass cen- pumps. 
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430. Overshot water-wheel. 

431. Undershot water-wheel. 

T. .h 1 •11s 
<l. 

432. Breast-w ee . 1 1 1 1  10 c s  1nterme-
I t d1ate p 1ace between overs I10 anc un ers 1ot 1 

-w 1ee1s ; I as float bo ar s d l.1k·e ti1e fiI 1 ormer, 
. .

but t I1e cavities between are con\'ertc cl .mto 
buckets by moving in a channel adapted to 
circumference and width, and into which 
water enters nearly at the level of axle. 

433. Horizontal overshot water-wheel. 

I 436. Jon val turbin�. The " shutes''. are 
: arranged on the outside of a drum, radial to
I
; a common center and stationary within the 
I trunk or casing, b. The wheel, c, is made 
'. in nearly the same way ; the buckets exceed 
! in number those of the shutcs, and are set
1 . . . at a slight tang:ent mstead of rachallv, andI . � . 
.tthe curve generally used 1s that of the cy-
1 cloid or parabola. 

I
: 437- Volute wheel, havingradia] vanes, a, 

I against which the water impinges and car
i ries the wheel around. The scroll or volutei
! casing, b, confines the water in such a man-
ner that it acts against the vanes all around 

- ··-

! 

ti t ·sat t11e bottom, 1e wa �r 1 
• ; the wheel. 

434. A plan view of the Fourne,Ton tur- 1· b k tuc ·e s, 
bine water-wheel. In the center are a num- ! 

c, c, 

d t . h dd·t· , n1a e o act wit a 1 1ona 1 fi orce as it
ber of fixed cun·ed " shutes" or guides, A, I. through the openings f sa·ido, escapes
which direct the ,Yater against the buckets I b k• uc ·ets. 
of  the outer wheel, B, which revolves, and 
the water discharges at the circumference. 

438. Barker's or reaction mill. Rotary 
motion of central hollow shaft is obtained 

plan view. The guides, a, are outside, and by the reaction of the water escaping at 
the wheel, b, revolves within them, discharg- ,tthe ends of its arms, the rotation being in 
ing the water at the center. 1 a direction the reverse of the escape. 

43;. \Varren's central discharge turbine, 
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?pens by stnkmg t!�e ground and thc!eby empty· ; ha1�d valve being kept open by a weight or 

440 Represents a trough clindecl trans,erscly the momentum of the current o�·ercomcs the . . 11�to equal parts a�d supported on an a:'1s by a '. . pressure on the o'.her ya]n·, orens a1icl throws i�_ame benea�� 1 he fall of �' at: 1 �r filling one a qu;mtitv of \\·ater into the glc>bular � . _. ; ir-chami:, :)e of the d1, 1s1on, the �rough is � 1brat�� o_n its 1 iber by tl e e:xpansi\·e force oi the air in ,,hich ; a:x1s, and at the sam� time that It delt ers I _ , the upward stream from the no1.2le i,; ma . intainedwater the opposite �1de_ 1s brought under 
the 
the . j Un equilibrium takin 'Jitce, the rh?;ht-hand i n �n�I filled, wluch n�ltke m�nn,;rstrea proc�uc�s vakc opens and left-h!nc{ one shuts. 1'hus, by � ..tile_ , 1br,tt1on of the trou,,h back a,,am. 1 his : the alternate action of the vahef, a quanti y oi t_ 

tilting it. 
orms itself gradually into a cone on the ! 445, it  ·f44� :\�ach1n: ofanc�ent on_!!ln

.' 
still empl?Xed- , . circular plate, as shown in 446, which cone 

on the 1 1 ,  er E1sach, m_ the T) rol, (or ra1�111g J protrudes into the smaller tube so as to check water. and the regular ; flow of wate: downward 

merse<l, filled, and emptied 111to a trough abO\ e , upper tube rises until the cone on the c1rcular 

ochcally apd 1s regulated by the supply ot water• ; 443· Application of Archimedes's screw to rais-

f ' - . 

· -- - - - - - -- -· - - - - -·,,_ - ·• ··-·- .. -- ··-·---· ... ··e ·e···--- - - - - -·-· · ·- - ·  .... - · - - .,.,.,· ·e · · ·e
4�9. A method _of obta_ining_ a reciprocating · 444 Montgolfier's hydraulic ram. 

mouon fron� a continuous tall ot water, by means of water made to throw a jet to a great height
of a Yah·e 1_n. the bottom of the bucket wluch or furnish a supply at high level. The right· 

Small fall 

rng the_ bucket, which 1s c�used to nse agam. by sprmg, the current flowing through the pipe in
the action of a count�r-\\:c1ght on the other side . the direction of the arrow escapes therebv till
of the pulley over which It 1s suspended. it� pre_:Ssure, overcoming the rcsista11.:e of "·eight 

. or sprmg, closes it. <.Jn tbe clo!:int! of this valve. . 

ha:, been used as a ,,ater meter. : water is raised into the air-chamber at every
441. Persi:m wheel, used in Eastern countries : stroke, and the elasticity of the air giYCS uni• 

for irrigation. It has a hollow shaft and curved ; form1ty to the efflux. 
floats, at the e:-.tremitics of which are suspended I 
buckets or tubs. The wheel is partlv immersed I 445 and 446. D'Ectol's oscillating column, for 
in a stream ac�ini on the con,·ex surface of its elevating a portion of a �i,·en fall ofwater aboveIfloats, and as 1t 1s thus caused to rc,·oh·e, a ; the Je,·el of the resen·01r or head, by nK2,ns of
quantitv of water will be elevated bv each floate; a machine all the parts of 1Yhich are absolutely
at each' re,·olution, and conducted tothe hollow , fixed. It consists of an uppcr and smaller tube, 
shaft at the same time that one of the buckets : which is constantly. supplied with water.. and a 
carries its fill of water to a higher Je,·cl, where : lower :mcl larger tube, provided "·!th a C(rcular 

it is emptied by coming in contact with a sta• : plate below concentric with the orifice which re
tionary pin placed in a convenient position for : cei,·c,; the $\ream from the tube above. Up�n

! allo"·in� the water to descend as shown 111· · 
. . . . . 

A cu1:rent �eepmg th e wheel n: mot1_on, i the
the pots on its penphe�y a�e successively m�- : supply continuing from above, the column_in the 

the stream. j pl�te gh·cs ,�·ay. This action is renewe_d peri-

ing water, the supply stream bcin� the motive i 
power, The oblique shaft of the wheel has ex- : 447. This method of passing a boat fr-�m one
tending through it a spiral passage, the lowere' shore of a river to the other is common on the
end of which is immersed in water, and the Rhine and elsewhere, and is effected by the ac
stream, acting upon the wheel at its lower encl, tion of the stream on the rudder, which carries 
produces its reYolution, bv which the water is , the boat across the stream in the arc of a circle,
conveyed upw�rd conti11uoi'1sly through the spiral I the center of \\·hi�h is the anchor which holds 
passage and discharged at the top. ! the boat from float111g down the stream. 
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raise water over thirty feet high. t10n-p1pe to fill spacea; at same time other 

' \/

i 
I i 
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44S. Common lift pump. In the up- rushe� in at suction-valve, 1,_ on upper end 

stroke of piston or bucket the lower valve of cylinder, and that below piston is forced 
opens and the vah·e in piston shuts ; air is through va!ve, 3, and discharge-pipe 13 • on
exhausted out of suction-pipe, and water the piston ascending again, ,vater i; fo;ced 
rushes up to fill �he vacuun1. In do":n- thr?u�h discharge-valve, 4, on upper end of 

_stroke lower valve 1s shut and valve 1n pis- cyhncter, and water enters lower suction
ton OJ)ens, and the water simply passes valve, 2..through the piston. The ,Yater above pis- 453. Double lantern-bello,,·s pump. As 
ton is lifted up. and runs over out of spout one bellows is distended by lever. air is 
at each up-stroke. This pump cannot r�refi�d within it, and water passes tip sue

449. l\{odern lifting pump. This pump bellows is compressed, and expels its con·operates in same manner as one in prev1- !ents through discharge-pipe ; val\es work
ous figure, except that piston-rod passes 1ng the s�n1e as in the ordinary force pump.
through stuffing-box, and outlet is closed 454. Diaphragm forcin<Y pump. A tlexi
by a flap-valve opening upward. \Yater can 
be lifted to any height above this P:1mp.

450. Ordinary torce pump, "·1th two
valves. The cylinder is above water. and 
is fitted with solid piston ; one vah'e closes 
outlet-pipe, and other closes sucti<?n-pipe . 
vVhen piston is rising suction-valve 1s open,
and water rushes into cylinder, outlet-valve 
bein<Y closed. On descent of piston suction-
valv; closes, and water is forced up through 
outlet-valve to any distance or elevation. 

duce a constant flow. The outlet fron1 air-
chamber is shown at two places, from either 
of which water mav be taken. The air is 
compressed bv the\vater during the down-
ward stroke o{ the piston, and expands and 
presses out the water fro1n the chan1ber 
during the up-stroke. 

452. Double-acting pump. Cylinder closed 
at each end, an::! pis.ton-rod passes through 
stuffin<Y-Lox on one end, and the cylinder
has fo�r openings covered by valves, t:vo 
for admitting water andalike numbear for dis- 1 

4;6. Cary's rotary pun1p. \Vithin the 
451.  Force pump, sa1ne as above, ,Yith fixed cylinder there is placed a revolving

addition of air-chamber to the outlet, to pro- drum, B, attached to an axle, A. Heart

ble diaphragn1 is employ�d in;;teacl of bel-_
lows, and valves are arranged same as in 
preceding.

455. Old rotary pump. Lower aperture
entrance for water, and upper for exit. Cen
tral part revolves with its vaI-ves, which fit 
accurately to inner surface of outer cvlinder. 
The projection shown in lower side· of cyl
inder is an abutment to close the valves 
when they reach that point. 

shaped cam, a, surrounding axle, is also 
fixeda. Revolution of drun1 causes slidino-
pistons, c, c, to move in and out in obecfl
ence to form of cam. \\later enters and is 
removed fron1 the chamber through ports,
L and I\1 ; the directions are indicated by
arrows. Cain is so placed that each piston
is, in succession, forced back to its seat 
when opposite E, and at same time other 
piston is forced fully against inner side of 
chamber, th�1s driv�ng _abefore it water al
ready there into ex1�-p1p�, H, .!1nd drawing_ _charge. A is suct1on-p1pe, and B discharge- after 1 t  through suct1on-p1pe, F, the stream

pipe. \-Vhen piston n1oves down, water of supply. 
;

----- --- --- - --- -- ---- --·- - -- · ·- --··· ··--· - -- ··· - - --- · · - -· -- ··-- - --' ' 
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457. Common n1ode of raising water from ; 40:::?. Chain pump ; lifting water by con-
' . "·ells of inconsiderable depth. Counter- : tinuous circular motion. \Yood or metal 

balance equals about one-halfof weight to be : disks, carried by endless chain, are adapted
raised, so that the bucket has to be pulled ; to water-tight cylinder, and forn1 with it a 
down when empty, and is assisted in elevating : succession of buckets filled with water. 

'. Power is applied at upper wheel. 
scounn.rr s1,:1c"' . 

it when full by counterbalance. 
458. The common pulley and buckets for : 
. . . · .

raismo- water · the emptv bucket 1s !)lilied 
4 3.6 S If .e -act·mo· weir and.

' i:, 

•down
0 
to raise the iull one. 

' J_ 
• 

; Two leaYes turn on pivots below centerst;'.: 1upper leaf much larger than lower, anc turns 
, 
.
111 ' t·d1rec 1011 of 

_., . .4;9. Reciprocating lift for "ells. I op · stream, w111· -1e 1ower turns .Part represents horizontal wind-\\·heel on a !  . .• • , • i against 1t.. .shaft which Carnes spiral tnrcad. Couplmg: ;
• • • bott01n d· ! e ge o

of latter allo\\'s small nbratwn, that 1t mavt' 

Top edge of lower leat o,·erlaps
f upper one lanc ·1s fiorced 

f
•' • . n 1·ore 111arv-t b I- t 1

act on one worm-w11ee1 at a time. Behind• 
agams v pressure o water.-• .'tstates of stream, counter:ictm� pressures• t·k·eep weir \"er 1c:1 a 111c c1osec , as tl Ieft-
1an 1roug I n 

.worm-wheels are pulle\·s OYer "·luch passes-. . . 
. . . . . · icht

1 1 
g;ur , anc wa er 

· · on 

·
flows 

bo,·e 
:
'tl . 

1cIn 

•In center 1s v1brat1ng tappet, against wh. • . .bucket strikes 111 its ascent, and which. by· .. . b tr.d.t . or mary evet, pressure a ove .,·om grea er 
means ofarm 1n step wherein spiral and shaltt

·leaf ;
1 

tbut
'

111 upper
· 1 

,va er nsing a. 

:· c d 1 · t . esuriace an evera(l'e overcomtes resis anc 
usI ·img_ backaresupportecl. traYcrses spiral fromone wheel ;

! be1ow, U] 1 f i:,)pei: ea turns _over, p
1ower, red b d openmg taucmo- o struct1ons anto other so {hat the bucket which has de- .livered water is lowered and other one raised. · : .b dc a passage '"'to depos1t.

460. Fairbair11's bailing-scoop, for cle,·at- · 
· • : 464. l·Iiero's fountain. \V·.tter being poured
u10- t sIiort d"stan es. Tl1e scoop is ·,·.-:1 er 1 c

i:, • f into upper vessel descends tube on rightconnectec1 1 t I f 1 , . . .H" pitman o enc o a e,·er or o .• 111termecliate vessel being alsof 1smg e-:1ctmg eng·. i
-ne D.istance 

I filled and 
111to lower ; 

poured 111to upper,�i d l I � ·  
o 

e a tci:e 
fi

J�-· P ac
m note 1es s 1own m o-ure.::, . .P d I 

d f 
a ,.ueam 

f rf I)
. 
· 

more water 

. .. .
46 r .  fi and intermediate vessels and 111 commu111-

. . .or . cation tube on left, bemg compressed. dnYes· . 
en u urns or swmgmg gutters 

· · 1 1 t·ra1smo- water by t1 •1eir penc u ous mo ions.':' • 1 t by its elastic force a Jet up central tube.Term111at10ns at bottom arc scoops, ant a 
top open pipes ; intem1ediate angles aret: 465. Balance pumps. Pair worked re

i formed with boxes (and flap \"ah·e), each ciprocally by a person pressing alternately 
(; connected with two branches of pipe. : on opposite ends of leYer or beam. 
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466. Hydr ostatic prc!"s. \Yater forced by the . Steam being alternately admitted below piston
pump throui::h the small pipe into the ram cylin- , and allowed to escape, raises and lets fall the 
der and uncler the solid ram, pres�es up the ram. , hammer.
The am()unt ot force obtained is in proportion f 4j1. Hotchki,;s's atmospheric hammer ; de
to the rclati\·e are:ts or squares of diameters of · rives the force of its blow from compressed air
the pump-plunger and ralll. Sappose, for in- ; Hammer head, C, is attached to a piston fitted 
stance, the pump-plunger to be o:H: inch diameter : to a cylinder, ll, which is connected by a rod, 
and the r:tm thirty inches, the upward pressure · D, with a crank, A, on the rotary driving-shaft. 
received by the ram would be 900 times the · As the cylinder ascends, air entering hole, c, is 
downward pre;;sure of  the plunger. compressed below pi;;ton and lifts hammer. As.

467. Robertson's hydrostatic jack. In this . cylinder descend$, air entering hole, e, is com
the r:tm is stationary upon a hollow base and the • pressed above and is stored up to produce the 
cvli:lder with claw attached slicle,; upon it. The - blow by its instant expansion after the crank and 
p'ump takes the w:tter from the hollow base and · connecting-rod turn bottom center. 
forces it through a pipe in the ram into the cylin- 1 4i2- Grim�haw's compressed air hammer. 
der, and so raises the latter. At the bottom of , The head oi this hammer is attached to a piston,
pipe there is a Yah·e operated by a thumb-screw , A, which works in a cylinder, 13, into \Yhich ai� 
to let back the water and lower the load as · is admitted-like steam t,, a steam engine
gr:tdually as may be desired. 'eabove and below the piston bv a slide-valve on 

468. Flexible water main, plan and section. 1 top. The air is recei\·ed frome' a reservoir, C, in 
Two pipes of 15 and !8 inches interior diameter, i the framing, supplied by an air pump, D, driven 
h:iving some of their Joints thus formed, conduct I by a crank on the rotary driving-shaft, E. 
water across the Clyde to Glasgow \Yater-works. ! 473. Air-pump ofsimple construction. Sm:tl�er 
Pipes :ire secured to strong log frames, ha,·- : tub inverted in larger one. 171e latter conta111s 
ing hinges with horizontal pi,·ots. Frames ande: water to upper clotted line, and the pipe fro1_n 
pipes were put together 011 south side of the ; shaft or space to be exhausted passes throug� it 
river, and, the north end of pipe being plugged, i to a few inches above water, terminating with 
they were hauled acro,s,, by machinery 011 northe! vah·e opening upward. Upper tub has short 
side, their flexible structure enabling them to ; pipe and upwardly-opening valve at top, and is 
follow the bed. I suspended by ropes from levers. \Vhen upper

469. French in\·ention for obtaining rotary , tub descends, great part of air within is expelled
motion from different temperatures in two bodies · through upper vafre, so that, when afterward 
oi water. Two cisterns contain water : that in ! raised, rarefaction within c:rnses gas or air to 
left at natural temperature and that in right / ascend throu,.,h the lower \0:th-e. This pump 
higher. In right is _a wa�er-whecl ge_ared with \ w�s suecessfltlly used for drawing off carbonic 
Archimedean screw m Jett. From spiral screw acid from a large and deep shaft.Iof the latter a pipe extends o,·er and passes toe, 474- .tEolipile or Hero's steam toy, described 
the under side of wheel. .Machine is started bye; by Hero, of Alexandria, 130 years B.c., and now 
turning screw in opposite direction to that for \ regarded as the first steam engine, the rotary
raising water, thus forcing down air, which i form ofwhich i t  may be considered to represent. 
ascends i n  tube, crosses and descends, and im- : From the lower vessel, or boiler, rise two pipes
parts motion IC! wheel ; and it� ,:olun1e increasing ) cond�1cting steam to gl�bular vesse) aboYe, ancl 
with change ot temperature, 1t 1s said, keeps the i formmg pivots on wluch the sa,d vessel is 

!r machine in motion. \Ve are not informed how I caused to revolve in  the direction of arrows, by
the difference of temperature is to be maintained. i the escape of steam through a number of bent 

i 470. Steam hammer. Cylinder fixed abovee! arms. This works on the same principle as 
and hammer attached to lower end of piston-rod. ; Barker's mill, 438 in this table. 
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475. Bil�e ejecJor ( Brear's_ J)atent) for discharging bil?e· bottom of the tank. As gas enters, vessel, A. rises, and 
water from ves::>e:s

1 
or 1or ra1sm� and torc�rw wc.uer nno�r v;(;c ,:,crsa. The pressarc i.;; r,:gula,ed by adding w or

v:irious circum�rances. l >  isa l1tan�b..:r h:t\·�1g att«che<l a rcduci,1g the ,,·.::::;h\$, C, C. 
s�:ction-piJ:e, B. and d�schar�e-pipe, C, a1�d h:t\;ng a steam.. I
pipe cntcrrng at one side. w1th a nozzie d1r.:!cted toward the 1 
dlsch:1r$e-pipe. A jet of ste�tm entl.!ring through A expe!s ;
the air 1rom D and C, produces a v�cuum in H, aml �an�e� ' 4So. Another ki::d of gasometer. The vessel, A, has
w,1ter to rise through B. and pa:5s through D and C, in a ! pen11i1nent!y sc:cartd within it  a centr:.tl tube, a., which slides
regular an_d con�t:u:t stream. , iu the center vi the tank.Cc,mpressed ai.r m.;iy be u5e<l :

l 
on a h..x.ed tube, l·

:

I 481. Wet gas meter. The s:ationary case, A, is filled 
476. Ano:h�r apparatHS operating on the same prii,ciplc '. wi1h water HJ> to abo,·e the cen1cr. 'lhe rnner fevolving

:as the for�g:oing. It is tcn!"l�d a ste:1m siphon pump : drum i::; divid�d int<) 10ur compartments, B1 13, with inlets
(Langdell's p�t,:nt). A is the jet•pipc ; B. B, ar� two sue• · arunnd the centr;tl pipe, a, which intrc,duces the gas
ti(ln•pipes. havin� a forked connection with the o:schar.,!e- : thrvu�h one of the huJ! t, ,v jou:·n:t!s of the drum. T his·
pipe, C. 1'he ste:tm j..:-t-pipt! ent�ring at the fork oft·rs'"i�o : pipe 1's n1 rned up to admit the ga$ nl;ove the water, as indi
ob,t;1de_ to the upward passage of the water, which moves · cated by the arrow near the center ofd,e figure. _As ;;as 
upward m an unbroken current. : c1a.:rs the cc:1!partments, H, B. one :uter another, lt tun�s 

; t 1c <.!rum in the direction of 1hc arrow �hc,wn near its pen-:
1 phery, di�p1acing the w:ite:r from them. r\s tl1e chambers
! p:lSS over thev ti!l with water .1�.�in. 'The cubic contents 

of waste-pipe, :\, which terminate� in the middle of an at· ! the inner surface of cup, H, \\tl:ch 1s larger than v:,lve, 
tache<I hollow sphere, C. A portion of the pipe is firmly i and the cup is thereby raised, �using a <\epress,on of the
sec�1rcd to a �xed support� B. _Yctlve consists (If a p_lungert; \·ah·e into the quick�i�ve!·, ancl coutra�ung the open!ng.

477. Steam trap for shu!tin� i:t st�:un� but pro·.-icfo1('r for i
the escape of water 1Ton1 ste:lin C()i'.s and r:tdi;nors (.l-(;.,_rd ;
& Wi�gin's patent). It consists oi a bo,. com,ected at A · 
with the E.nd of the coil or the waste-pipe. ha\·�np- an outJet 
at B. and furnished with a hollow vah-e, D, the bottom of
which is composed of a llexibie diaphragm. Yalve is filled
with Hquici. a1�d hermeticalJy !$ea.led, and its di:tphr:1g1n :
rest5 upon a bndge on�r the c.mtlet-pii)e. The presence of ; 
stc:.lm m the outer box so heats the w�ller in valve that th� l 
cliaphra;.:m expands and raises \'ah·e \1p to the seat a, a. 1

\\."ater of �ondensation acc111_nul_:u-i1_1g reduces the ten;pe:a
ture of vai ve ; and :ts the 11qu1d 1n valve contracts, dia
phragm allows Yalve to descend ::.nd let water oft: 

47$. Another steam _tn� (R�y's patent). Valve, n, Icloses and opens by long1tudrnal expansion an<l co:itracti()n 

wh1ch_works _m a $taffini;·box m the sphere, opposite the 
end ot the pipe, and ll is pressed toward the end of the
pipe by a loaded elbow le,·er. D, as far as permitted by a 
stop-screw, t,, and stop, c. \Vhen pipe is fiiled with water,
its length is so reduced th:u Yalve remains open ; but when
filled with steam, it is expanded so that ,·alve closes it.
Screw, b, serves to adjust the action of valve. 

479. G:1.:;omcter. The opcn-1:ot�omed ve:-�el. A, is (lr•
ran�ecl in the tank. n. ofw:uer. :incl part1v cc,mnerbalanced
by ;,·eights, C, C. Gas enters the gaso111eter by one and
leaves it by the 01hcr of the two pipes inserted through the 

oi the comp:n;tm:ents Lci11g kno;n1. a.nd the number of the 
revolut!ons <:t' the drum b�ing re�i�tered bv dial*work, the·quantity of gas passing throt:gh the meter 1$ registered. 

482. G�s regulator (Powers's ratent) for eqnalizin� the
supplv of gns to a�l the burnt:r� oi a building or aparti_nent,
norwi(hstanding variatio11s in the ra·c:ssure on the mam, or
vari..1:ions proc�uced by wrnin� g:as <m or off, to or from �ny 
numb�r of th<:- burut.-r:;. '1 he Ii:.-gulator-\"h·e, D, of,�·h1ch'a separate out5,lclc view h; g.i\'en, js arranged over mlet
pipc, J::, and conuected by a kver, d, m1h an inverted cup,
H, the lower edges of which, as \\C:J ns those of vain;, <lip
into channels containing qukl,�ih·er. Thtre is 1�0 e_�cape
of g;is around the cup, H, but there are 1:01che�, /,, 111 the
valve to permit the gas to pass over the surface of the 
quicksilver. As the pressure of_i,as increa�es, it acts upon 

, 1101ches, b, and d11m111shmg th� quantlly of i;as passrng
throu;:h. As the pressure d11m111sl:es, a•) opposlte resell ,s
produced. The outlet to burners 1s at I·.· 

4$3. Dry gas meter. Consists oftwo bellows-like drn,:n·
bers A A' which are al:ern;1tely filled with gas, and dis· 
ch�r�e<i 1hr'ou,.,h a v;ih·c, R, something like the slide�,•(lke
of a"steam engine, worked l"?Y the chiln1bers, A, A·'. The
capacity of the ch?.i:,be� bemg known, and the number of
times thev are ti:kd bemg r.,g,stered by dial-work, the
qu;intity oi• f;::tS pas:.;ing through the meter is indicated on
the d:a:s. 
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484, A spiral wound round a cylinder to ; sistance or lift, and while in the water are 
convert the motion of the wind or a stream ; in the most effective position for propulsion. 
of water into rotary motion, I 490. Ordinary steering apparatus. Plan 

485. Common wind-mill, illustrating the ; view. On the shaft of the hand-wheel there 
production of circular n1otion by the direct j is a barrel on which is wound a rope which 
action of the wind upon the oblique sails, i passes round the guide-pulleys and has its 

486. Plan of a vertical wind-mill. The ! opposite ends attached to the " tillerr" or 
sails are so pivoted as to present their edgesr: lever on the top of the rudder ; by turning 
in returning toward the wine!, but to present ; the wheel, one encl of the rope is wound on 
their faces to the action of the wind, the ! and the other let off, and the tiller is moved 
direction of which is supposed to be as in- · in.,,one or the other direction, according to 
dic:ited bv the arrow. !, I 

the direction in which the wheel is turned. 
487. Common paddle-wheel for propelling ; 49r. Capstan. The cable or rope wound 

vessels ; the revolution of the wheel causes : on the barrel of the capstan is hauled in by
the buckets to press backward :igainst the I turning the capstan on its axis by means of 
water and so produce the forward move- ,1 hand-spikes or bars inserted into holes in 

·ment of the \'essel. the head. The capstan is prc\ented from 
488. Screw propeller. The bbdes are turning b:ick by a pawl attached to its .

sections of a screw-thread, and their revo- I lower part and working in a circular ratchet 
lution in the water has the same effect as ' on the base. 
the working of a screw in a nut, producing i. 492. Doat-dctaching hook (Brown & Lev
motion in the directioa of the axis and so : e!':,j. The upright standard is secured to 
propelling t?e vessel. I the bo::i.t, and the tongu: hinged to its �1p-_ ·489. Vertical bucket paddle-,d1eel. The 'rper end enters an eye in the le, el wh1�h 
buckets, a, a, are pivoted into the arms, b, b, : works on a fulcrum at the middle of the 
at equal distances from the shaft. To the standard. A similar apparatus is applied at 
pivots are att:iched cranks, c, c, which are l each end of the boat. The hooks of the 
pivoted at their ends to the arms of a ring, ! tackles hook into the tongues, which are 
d, which is fitted loosely to a stationary ec- ; secure until it is desired to detach the boat, 
centric, e. The revolution of the arms and i when a rope attached to the lower end of 
buckets with the shaft causes the ring, d, ; each lever is pulled in such a direction as to 
also to rotate upon the eccentric, and the i slip the eye at the upper encl of the lever 
action of this ring on the cranks keeps the [ from off the tongue, which being then liberat
buckets always upright, so that they enterr; ed slips out of the hook of the tackle and 
the water and lea\·e it edgewise without re- ' detaches the boat . 
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493. " Lewis," for lifting stone in building. It · tube, against which the scale is marked, is open
is composed of a central taper pin or wedge, \\·ith • at top, the other leg connected �Yith the steam
two wedge-like packing-pieces arranged one on boiler or other apparatus on ,yh1ch the pressure
each side of it. The three pieces arc inserted is to be indicated. The pressure on the mer
together in a hole drilled into the stone, and cury in the one leg causes it to be_ depressed in 
when the central wedge is hoisted upon it ,Yedges that and raised in the other \11lt:l there is an 
the packing-pieces out so tightly against the equilibrium established between the weight of 
sides of the hole as to enable the stone to be mercury and pressure of steam in one leg, and
lifted. . the weight of mercury and press•.1re of atmos-

494. Tongs for liiting stones, etc. The pull phere in  the other. This is the most accurate 
on the shackle which connects the two links gauge knO\\ n ; but as high pressure requires_ so 
causes the latter so to act on the upper arms of : Jong a tube, it  has giYen place to those which 
the tongs as to m;ike their point:; pre,ss them- : are practically accurate enough; and of more
seh·es against or into the stone. The gre:iter the con,·enient form.
weight the harder the tongs bite. ! 499. Aneroid gauge, known as the " Bourdon 

495. Entwistle's patent gearin9. De,·el-gear, 1 gauge," from the name of its inYentor, a French
A, is fixed. B, g;earing with A, 1s fitted to ro- : man. B is a bent tube closed at its ends, secured 
tate on stud, E, secured to shait, D, and it also j at C, the middle of its length, and having its 
gears with be,·el-gear, C, loose, on the shaft, D. , ends free. Pressure cf steam or other fluid ad
On rotary motion being gi,·en to shaft, D, thee: mitted to tube tends to straighten i t  more or less,
!"e::ir, E, reYoh·es around A, and also rotates according to its inten$itv. The ends of tube areI�pon its own axis. :incl so acts upon C in t,Yo connected with a toothed sector-piece gearing,
way:-, namely, byit,; rotation on its own axis and '. "·ith a pinion on the spindle of a pointer which
by its rc,·olutil>n around A. \\' ith three gears indicates the pressure on a dial. 
ofequal size, the gear, C, makes two re,·olutions 500. Pressure gauge now most commonly used.
for e,·e:1· one of the shaft, D. �his Yelocity oi : Sometimes known as the " Magdeburg gau�e,"
revolutton m:ly, ho\\·eyer, be vaned by changing : from the name of the place where first manutac
the relati,·c sizes of the gears. C is representecle. turcd. Face view and section. The fluid whose 
with an attached drum, C'. This gearing may ' pressure is to be measured acts upon a circular
be used for steering apparatus, driving screw-pro- metal disk, A, generally corrugated, and the. de
pellcrs, etc. By applying power to C, action may tlection of the disk under the pressure i:pves
be reversed, and a slow motion of D obtained. : motion to a toothed sector, e, which gears with a 

496. Drawing and twisting in spinning cotton, ' pinion on the spindle oi the pointer.
wool, etc. The front drawing-rolls, ll, rotate 5or. .Mercurial barometer. Longer leg of
faster than the back ones, A, and so produce a bent tube, a"'ainst which is marked the scale of
draught, and draw out the fibers of the sli,·er ore. inches, is cl�cd at top, and shorter one is open
rm·ing passing between them. RO\·ing passes to the atmosphere, or merely co,·cred ":ith some
from the front clra\\'ing-rolls to throstle, "·hich, . porous material. Column of mercury 111 lon�r
bv its rotation around the bobbin, twists and le�, from which the air has been extracted, 1s 
,,:ind;; the y:1rn on the bobbin. hitld up by the pressure of air on the surface of· 497. F::in-blowcr. The casin� has circular that in the sh9rter leg, and rises or fall;; as the 
opcning:s in its sides throug:h which, bv the re,·o- prc:-sure of the atmosphere varies. The old
lution of the shaft and atta'ched fan-blades, air is fashioned weather-glass is composed of a similar
drawn in at the center of the casing, to be forced tube attached to the back of a dial, and a float 
out under pressure through the spout. . inserted into the shorter leg of the tube, and 

498. Siphon pressure gauge. Lower part of · geared by a rack and pinion, or cord and pulley,
bent tube contains mercury. The leg of the . with the spindle of the pointer.
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l
502. An " epicyclic train." Any train. of · the aggregate motion will thus be commu-

gearing the axes of the "·heels of which re- . nicated to the arm. 
voh-e around a common center is properly ! 503. A very simple form of the epicyclic 
known by this name. The wheel at one : train, in which F, G, is the arm, secured to 
end of such a train, if not those at both : the central shaft, A, upon which are loosely ' 
ends, is always concentric with the reYolv- fitted the bevel-wheels, C, D. The arm is .
ing frame. C is the fn1n1e or train-bearing : formed into an axle for the beYel-wheel, B, 
arm. The center wheel, A, concentric witht; which is fitted to turn freely upon it. l\1o
this frame, gears with a pinion, F, to thet: tion may be gh·en to the two wheels, C, D, 
same axle ,,·ith which is secured a wheel, I in order to produce aggregate motion of the 
E, that gears with a wheel, B. If the first ! . arm, or else to the arn1 and one of said .

wheel, A, be fixed and a motion be given to '. wheels in order to produce aggregate mo-
the frame, C, the train will revf)lve around ; tion of the other wheel. 

'the fixed wheel and the relatiYe motion of 504. " Ferguson's mechanical paradox," . 
the frame to the fixed wheel ,,·ill communi- designed to show a curious property of the 
cate through the train a rotary motion to B ; epicyclic train. The wheel, A, is fixed upon 
on its axis. Or the first wheel as well as l a  stationary stud about which the arm, C, D, 
the frame may be made to reYoh·e with dif- 1 revolves. ·In this arm are two pins, 1\.1, N,
ferent velocities, 'l'.·ith the same result ex- i upon one of which is fitted loosely a thick 
�ept as to the Yelocity of rotation of B upon wheel, B, gearing with A, and u1:on thej_its axis. I other are three loose wheels, E, F, G, all 

In the epicyclic train as thus described ! gearing with B. \Vhen the arm, C, D, is ' 
only the wheel at one extremity is concen- ! turned round on the stud, motion is given 
tric with the re,·oldng frame ; but if the to the three wheels, E, F, G, on their com
wheel, £, instead of gearing with B, be mon axis, viz., the pin, N ; the three form
made to gear with the wheel, D, which like ing with the intermediate wheel, n, and the 
the wheel, A, is concentric with the frame, ,twheel, A, three distinct epicyclic trains. Sup
we have an epicyclic train of which the 

1I pose A to have twenty teeth, F twenty,E twen
wheels at both extremities are concentric ty-one, and G nineteen ; as the arm, F., C, D, 
with the frame. In this train we may either is turned round, F will appear not to turn on 
con1municate the driving motion to the arm its axis, as any point in its circumference 
and one extreme wheel, in order to produce will always point in one direction, \\·hile E 
an aggregate rotation of the other extreme will appear to turn slowly in one and G in 
wheel, or motion may be given to the two thetotherdirection, which- anapparentpara
extreme wheels, A and D, of the train, and dox-gave rise to the name of the apparatus. 
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505. Another simple form of the epicyc- ' prQlluces an aggregate motion of the arm, 
lie tr;iin, in which the :u-m, D, carries a pin- k, I, and shaft, 111, 11. · 
ion, n, "·hich ge:.u-s both with a spur- wheel, ' This train n1ay be modifiedt; for instance, 
A, :1.ncl an annular wheel. C, both concentric suppose the wheels, g anct;; to be disunited, 
with the axis of the arm. Either of the g to be fixed to the shaft, 1J1, 11. and f only 
wheels, A, C, may be stationary, and thet, running loose upon it. The clri\·ing-shaft, 
revolution of the arm and pinion will gi\·e A, will as before communicate motion to 
motion to the other wheel. the first wheel, c, of the epicyclic train by'' 

' n1cans of the wheels, a ancl b, and will also 
·506. Another epicyclic train in which nei- by It cause the wheel, g, the shaft, '"• 11, and 

ther the first nor last wheel is fixed. 111, n. the train-bearing arm, !.:, I, to reYoh·e, and 
· is a :-;haft to which is firmly secured the the aggregate rotation will be gh·en to the 
train-bl:'aring arm, /:, I, which carries the loose wheel, f. 
two \rhccls, d, .:, secured together, but ro- 507. Another form of epicyclic train de
tating- upon the arm itself. The ,vheels, b signed for producing a Yery slo,\· motion. 
and ,·, are united and turn together, freely 11t is a fixed shaft upon which is loosely 
upon the shaft, 111, 11 / the wheels, f and g, fitted a long sleeYe, to the lower end of 
are also secured together, but turn together '. which is fixed a wheel, D, and to the tt!)per 

' 
freely on the shaft, 1//, 11. The wheels, cJ d, ; encl a wheel, E. Upon this long sleeve 
e and _ f,  constitute an epicyclic train of : there is fitted a shorter one which carries 
which c is the fir::-t and f the last \Yhcel. 

I 

at its extremities the wheels, A and H. A 
I

A shaft,t.:\, is empl0yed as a driver, and has wheel, C. gears with both D and r\, and a 
firmly secured to i t  two wheels, a and It, thet: train-bearing arm, 111, 11, which reYolYes 
fir;;;t of which gears with the \Yheel, b, and freely upon the shaft. 111. p, carries upon a 
thus communicates motion to the first wheel,t: stud at n the united ,vheels, F and G. If 

·c,oftheepicyclictrain.ancl thcwhecl,lt, drives A have 10 teeth, C 100, D 10, E 6 1 ,  F, 49, 
·the wheel, _i:, which thus gi,·es motion tot G 4 1 , and H 5 1 ,  there \Yill be :25,000 revo-

the last wheel, f. :\lotion communicatedt. lutions of the train-bearing arm, 111, 11, for' 
in this way to the two ends of the train ;. one of the wheel, C.j 

i 

I 
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